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Rural Mississippi

● Social overlap with elected officials
●



See also …
(issues for a rural state)

● CHALLENGES
● Poverty
● Tight social networks

● ASSETS
● Local policies can fly 

under the radar of the 
tobacco companies

● Tight social networks
● Many municipalities 

have few businesses

●





● Successes
○ College towns
○ Metropolitan areas
○ Rural municipalities
○ Beginning to see action in some of our counties

■ Madison County has several unincorporated 
communities with hospitality, etc venues

○ 34% of population of the state protected
● Not so much

○ Coastal areas
○ Casino towns



●



Tobacco Settlement 

● In 1998, the State of Mississippi deposited the first $280 
million installment of its $4.1 billion settlement with the 
tobacco companies.



Statewide 
Funding for 
Tobacco 
Control,
2000-2017

● FY17: $10.7 million, 29.4%



Mississippi Statewide Prevention Programs

● The Partnership for a Healthy Mississippi
● Mississippi Primary Healthcare Association
● Mississippi Academy of Family Physicians Foundation
● Mississippi Chapter of the American Academy of 

Pediatrics
● The University of Southern Mississippi Institute for 

Disability Studies
● 34 community-based Mississippi Tobacco-free Coalitions 
● 9 Community Health Directors
● 9 Community Health Public Health Nurses



Changing 
Social 
Climate

● We’ve come a long way
● 2002 | Metcalfe | 0.03%
● 2005 | Mayersville | 0.05%
● These ordinances happened under our radar,

○ Exciting, but protected only 0.05% of the Mississippi 
population



City of Starkville
● Population: 25,570
● 2,821 businesses
● Home to Mississippi State University

●



Starkville Campaign Resources
● Support for a policy scan by the Bower 

Foundation
● Short and long-term harms of tobacco smoke
● Public support at the state and local level
● Economic impact studies
● Testimonial support from similar municipalities
● Supreme Court Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr. 

○ “The right to swing my fist ends where the 
other man's nose begins”. 



Letter of Support from 
Vice Mayor of 
Lexington



Strategy

● Open letter to demonstrate local support and 
create an action list

● Op-eds, letters to the editor
● Earned media
● Public debates
● Public hearings
● Silent, but supportive, local business owners

● Flight to 2005 National Conference on Tobacco OR Health, 
Chicago

○ Accidental advocate
● Mississippi Hospitality and Restaurant Association opposition
● Newly elected, young alderman became our champion
● Lesson learned: Meet with elected officials before the press
● Open letter at a supportive restaurant

○ Collected contact information for supporters. 
■ *Ward 7 & Email
■ Action alerts

● Very effective in a small town, where most 
people know at least some of the city 
council members

● Op-Eds & Letters to the Media
● Newspapers & sharing of 411

○ Local TV News & MSU TV
● Radio and Kiwanis Club debates
● Public Hearings

○ Very diverse and representative support



● 7-0 in support





● Several other important Mississippi municipalities followed 
suit

● Within a year
○ Tupelo
○ Oxford
○ Hattiesburg
○ Ridgeland



Educational and Advocacy Resources in 
Mississippi

● Local Tobacco-Free Coalitions
● National and statewide partnerships
● Local air quality assessments
● Economic revenue impact studies
● Health impact studies
● Public support data
● Interactive Map



34 MTFCs that work in all 82 Mississippi counties 
to implement tobacco control programs at the 
grassroots level



● 34 MTFC’s
● Local relationships with elected officials, business leaders, 

and educators
● Many responsibilities

○ Directly advocate for smoke-free ordinances
○ Educate, thereby increasing public support

● Most of the 146 ordinances can be attributed, at least in part, 
to these coalitions



National and Statewide Partnerships



Healthcare Provider Partnerships

Primary goal is to increase the number of Mississippians receiving tobacco control 
messages and services through their healthcare providers, staff, and related 
programs.

Also engage in local and statewide advocacy



Air Quality 
Studies





Air Quality Studies















Economic Impact Studies



Costs Due 
to Tobacco 
Smoke to 
Taxpayers 





Immediate 
Health Impact 
of Smoke-Free 
Ordinance

● Results: Admission rates for tobacco smoke related events 
were lower in counties with smoke-free seats (152.5) that 
those without smoke-free seats (173.7), p<.05. 

○ There were no differences in admission rates for events 
not associated with tobacco smoke (18.0 vs 16.4, ns).

● Conclusions: The findings of this study suggest that 
smoke-free ordinances predict lower hospital admissions for 
tobacco smoke related health events. 

○ Broader protections from tobacco smoke at the 
state-level could improve health and reduce healthcare 
costs.



Strong, 
Bipartisan 
Support for 
Smoke-Free 
Air



Interactive Map of 
Smoke-Free 
Municipalities



Spreading the Message

● Letters to the Editor & Op-Eds
● Earned Media
● Testimonials and expert speakers at public hearings
● Silent, but supportive local businesses 
● Mississippi Municipal League

○ Exhibitor
○ Invited Speaker
○ Awards Reception



● The current opportunity is for municipalities with a 
comprehensive plan to educate their communities on the 
benefits of smokefree air. 

● (a) Up to $5,000 for city or county governments; or
● (b) Up to $2,500 for town or village government.

○ At time of incorporation, municipalities with populations 
of more than 2,000 are classified as cities, 
municipalities containing between 301 and 2000 
persons are considered towns, and municipalities 
between 100 and 300 persons are called villages.







Healthy Hometown 
Award

A municipality from each of these three categories may receive a $25,000 grant from the 
Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Mississippi Foundation:

Large town: 15,000 or more residents
Medium town: 5,001 - 14,999 residents
Small town: 5,000 or fewer residents

One municipality will be designated as the "Healthiest Hometown in Mississippi" and will be 
awarded a $50,000 grant. A town of any size may receive this designation.

Winners will be announced at the Mississippi Municipal League Annual Awards 
Luncheon to be held June 27, 2018 in Biloxi.



The 800 lb. Gorilla?



Smoke-Free Gaming in Kentucky

● Keeneland Grounds - Lexington
● Red Mile - Lexington
● The Thoroughbred Center - Lexington
● Churchill Downs - Louisville
● Bluegrass Downs - Paducah



Smoke-Free Laws and Gaming

● Strong public support, and only ~15% of casino patrons are 
smokers.

● Challenges for pre-post smoke-free legislation comparisons
○ Delaware, Illinois, Colorado, South Dakota

● 21 casinos opened after smoke-free legislation
● Revenue impacted by

○ Weak economic conditions
○ Competition from other casinos and other gaming 

segments
○ Flooding and other natural disasters

● Strong public support
○ Several studies have demonstrated that the prevalence 

of smoking among casino patrons is similar to that in 
the general population.

○ Based on the current population estimate for U.S. adult 
cigarette smoking, we can estimate that approximately 
15 percent of casino patrons are smokers. 

○ A third of casino gamblers who smoke report either 
preferring a smoke-free gaming floor or not caring 
either way. 

○ By projection, only about one in 10 casino gamblers 
prefer to visit a casino that allows smoking.

● Concerns
○ The casino industry faces challenges such as volatile 

economies and competition/market cannibalization from 
expanding gambling activities. 

○ The uncertain economic impact of smoke-free 
legislation on casinos often leads to resistance among 
the industry.



● Challenges
○ Delaware implemented a smoke-free law that applied to 

casinos on November 27, 2002. This law applied to 
three racinos. Racinos are race tracks with some 
casino gambling.

○ Illinois implemented a smoke-free law that applied to 
casinos on January 1, 2008. However, a 
quasi-experimental comparison of admissions and 
gaming revenue is complicated by the national 
recession that began in in late 2007.

○ Colorado allowed commercial gaming in three cities in 
the 1970s and 80s. In July of 2009, the state amended 
its constitution to allow larger bets, permit craps and 
roulette, and remain open 24 hours a day in these three 
cities. The state implemented a smokefree law on 
January 1, 2008.

○  South Dakota permitted limited-stake gaming in the city 
of Deadwood in 1988, and raised the bet limit in 2000 
from $5 to $100. The state prohibited smoking in indoor 
public places, including casinos, in 2010. The state 
expanded gaming options again in 2015 to allow live 
roulette, keno, and craps.

○



The 
Experience of 
the One 
Smoke-Free 
Casino in 
Mississippi



More 
Employees



More Table 
Games





Other Benefits of Smoke-Free Successes



● 2010 1st Place
● 2011 2nd Place
● 2012 1st Place
● 2013 1st Place
● 2014 1st Place
● 2015 1st Place
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